
ABOUT1 .

I have been working with web development since 2011, the

period during which I have worked in different environments,

from big consultancy companies to start-ups. I am a selfmotivated

and self-taught professional who likes to solve

problems.

- Highly trained individual knowledgeable in web development

technologies and considered a talented leader.

- Strong leadership, communication and collaboration skills

with a track record of taking solution ownership

- Demonstrative Scrum Master with background

communicating effectively with and leading high-performance

teams.

- Considered an expert in prioritizing tasks and optimizing

workflows.

- An excellent communicator with the ability to meet deadlines

and quickly resolve issues.

- Adept at working effectively to achieve goals both as a

cross-functional team member and individual contributor.

- Seeking the opportunity to provide outstanding, clean code

in a collaborative environment.
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P R O J E C T S 

1) Progress Maker
 
 

Tools & Technologies:

Angular.Js/ TypeScript/ JavaScript/ WebPack/ D3.JS/ UI/UX

This project is based on to decide the organisation goals and to set or

maintain the tasks for the employees on daily basis.

dev-wo.progressmaker.de/profile

 2020- ongoing



S K I L L S  

Industry Expertise 

ECommerce Development

B2B & B2C Portals

Community Portals

CMS Systems

Soft Skills 

Business Communication

Conflict resolution

Business Intelligence

Communication

Unit Testing

Agile Methodologies

Emotional Intelligence

Application Testing

Object Oriented Programming

E D U C A T I O N

Master of Computer 
Application ( MCA )

 
VNSGU, Surat

01/2007 -  01/2013

2) Enteros Performance Explorer- i
    

 
 8 Months

 

Tools & Technologies:

Highchart/React JS/Java Grovvy Grails/Redux/Websocket

 

Enteros Performance Explorer-i is the web application is for the client of

Enteros. Enteros is the company which provides oracle servers there clients.

Application will generates analysis Reports and charts based on the

parameters selected.

I have worked on it from the initial level of the project. My role is to load 

the large amount of data by calling the API calls and generating charts 

and reports.

3) Evolve Marketplace
    

1 year

app.enteros.com

This project is about crypto first trading platform delivering secure access

 to global markets.

evolve.markets

Angular JS/HTML 5/ CSS3

Tools & Technologies:

4) TLCEngine 

8 Months

 
www.tlcengine.com

Tools & Technologies:

Angular JS/JavaScript/ jQuery / Ajax

This project for various MLS provides in USA. It allows agents to search

properties based on search criteria.



S O C I A L  M  E  D  I  A

C O N T A C T

Mob: +91 9265712724
 

E-mail: dipu961988@gmail.com

 
 

bitbucket.org/DipeshGandhi9

T R A I N I N G 

Mongo DB

Started the certification on 
MongoDB from 
Mongo University

AWS Server

I had taken AWS training
 from expert and now
applying it to projects

5) Hellowave
6 Months

 
Tools & Technologies:

Javascript, Angularjs, Java, Spring framework, Hibernate, Mysql

My role in this project is on both side server side as well as client side. 

My role on server side is to provide rest web service calls and database 

interaction using hibernate. On the frontend i am managing it using

javascript and angularjs. Design responsiveness is using bootstrap.

6) DataWolf

1 Month

 
Tools & Technologies:

Javascript, Jquery, D3.js.

This project based on football teams and their performance based on the

opposite team and stadium. application will generate the animated

visualization reports.

I have worked as d3.js developer and generate reports as per the

requirements and data provided from the csv and excel file.

7) Health Centrix

3 Month

 

Tools & Technologies:

healthcentrix.com

This project based on doctors, patient's treatments, care plans, 

medications management, analysis, monitoring of health and care plans. 

As a developer, I am handling project user interface and animation 

transition using GWT, Javascript and Jquery. 

GWT, mvp4g , Javascript, Jquery, Bootstrap, GAE.



8)  Dayris

9 Month

 
Tools & Technologies:

GWT, javascript, Jquery, MySql, jdo, ant builder, Paypal integration.

Dayris enables students to create opportunities for themselves that

everyone can support by providing feedback and/or contributing funds. 

I have worked as a Project architect, Team leader and Developer as well.

My role was to develop whole web application, fulfill all the features and

requirements with the high level performance. 

9)  iReservos

3 Month

 

Tools & Technologies:

AngularJs, Bootstrap, J2EE, Spring hibernate, Mysql.

iReservors is a website which provide a platform for service provider like

doctors, dentist, hair stylist, etc.

I have worked as a developer to design and developed some of the

modules. I have worked on both frontend and backend environment. I

have used AngularJs as frontend with the bootstrap to make it responsive

and MySql as a backend with the spring and hibernate. 

10)  FootPrint ID

3 Month

 

www.footprintid.com

Tools & Technologies:

AngularJs, Bootstrap, nodeJs, Express Server, MySql.

Footprint ID is a comprehensive tool that allows you to easily keep track

of health records and medical information that are keys to protecting you

and your family. 

I have worked as a frontend developer of AngularJs and also worked on

the server side in nodejs.



11)  ENDEAVORIST

10 Months

 

Tools & Technologies:

AngularJs, Javascript, JQuery , Cloud SQL (local Mysql and server Google

App Engine). 

ENDEAVORIST is the place where peoples and organizations can place

own research and campaigning for fund. Also people can subscribe

another people, Organization and Research campaign and get

notification of it. 

I have worked as an AngularJs, Javascript and JQuery developer on

frontend and also worked as GAE developer on server side. 

11)  BiztreeApps 

17 Months

 
www.cm.biztreeapps.com

Tools & Technologies:

GWT, GXT (Ext GWT), Spring MVC.

BiztreeApps is the web application that provides you to manage

documents, Manage templates of legal documents and also contracts. It

provides all the basic features to manage documents like (Create Folder

and share link. Also provide basic Cut, Copy, Past, Delete, Drag and Drop

from one folder to other, Sharing etc.) . 

I have worked as a GXT and GWT developer for this project. I have

worked on it from the initial level of the project, later added features like

template management and contract management


